
Special Notice.
The durability of Electro-Plated Ware depends 

n ainlv upon the amount of silver with which it is 
coa’ed. The coating of silver on Fine Quadruple 
Plate l Wore is four times heavier than is com
monly used in the manufacture of standard plate, 

'""'Ttad renders it infinitely superior for actual wear, 
a’tttough in appearand and finish the difference 
maybe so slight as to bo almost imperceptible ex
cept to experts. As a consequence, no depart
ment of trade offers more inducements, 
taken advantage of bj dishonest dealers, who pre
fer large present gains to future and permanent 
trade. It has become almost an axiom in the 
Electro-plate trade that " The only guarantee for a 
good and tuficient plate it the integrity of the manu- 
is his bond to the Vendor and Consumer that the 

one who has made
impress to be pub upon articles of inferior 

class manufacturers, go ids that aie slightly d imag 'd, or which 
the necessary standard of excellence, are tinished up as highly as 
with the name of some fictitious C maptny or Manufacturer. These 
worthless for wear, are often palme 1 off upon tha Dealer for reliable goo 
is that the Consumer is m ide to pay a first-class price for an article that cannot possibly 
give satisfaction. It will thus be seen that the on'y safeguard that either the Dealer or 
Consumer can have is to refuse to buy any goods w iich do not hear the tride m irk of 
some well-known and reliable manufacturer. By adhering to this rule they will save

A

or is more

yft

facturer." A manufacturer's trade mark 
goods thus stamped are honest and reliable, and no 
risks it by ellowing his

e any reputation ever 
quality. Amongst first- 
ilo not fully come up to 
possible, and branded 
Culls, although almost 

Is, and the result

During the time we have been in business, wi have rigidly adhered to the prin
ciple of selling only first-class goods of well-known manufacturers, aud these at close 
prices. For these reasons, m spite of the hard times an 1 tremendous competition, we 
have steadily worked our way to the front, until our House is now acknowledged to be the 
LEADING HOUSE in the Dominion of Canada for all descriptions of Electro plated Flat 
and Hollow Ware.

We noil to the Trade only, and Dealers purchasing from us can always rely upon get
ting full value for their money. We hold the largest assortment of Plated Ware in Cana
da, and are prep ared to fill orders eith >r from st >ck or fro n the factory ; i 
satisfaction is guaranteed. Our new illustrate l catalogue is now ready, and 
free to any Dealer in Plated Ware sending us his address.

ZIMMERMAN. McNAUGHT & CO
Manufacturer’s Agents,

in either case 
. will lie sunt

56 Yonge St., Toronto

F. E. DIXON & CO.,LYON & ALEXANDER.
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

128 Bay St., Toronto. MANVK/.L'TURKRS OF

LEATHER BELTING,CHRISTMAS AND NEW YE VRS’ CARDS, SCRIP 
TURK TEXTS, SUNDAY SCHOOL RE

WARD'. CHROMOS, FRAMES,
AND MOULDINGS.

Full Line». Choice Selection».

81 COLBORNE ST.,
Near Si. Lawrence Market, Toronto. 

Senti for Price Lint» and Dincounti.

Thorley’s Improved Horse and 
Cattle Food.
with the fa'r-

Britain. It cuns'ste of seeds. route, barn», an il 
Improves tone, flesh and spirit in the horse, 

fattens cat e, sheen and pigs rapid y, and greatly In
creases products of the daironly $10 per 100 lbs. 
Circa ara so it free. Manufactured 48 John St. 
South, Hamilton.

USB AO EST WASTED in every 
and city in the Dominion.

famed Thor'cv foodI. ■
HAMILTON, ONT.

The Great Educator of the Mercantile, the 
facturing. anti Farming Community.

The course can lie taken in whole or In part to suit 
udente.

rms liberal and board cheap. Let every young 
an who can up ire a few monihs in winter take a 

course in this iustltutl 
Stud.,ms enter at ai 

address

village, town,

iy time. For circular, etc.,T H K

Canadian Air Gas Machine. TENNANT & McLACHLIN.
This Machine Is for lighting private dwellings, 

mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Cali ami examine the machine in operation at J. 
PHILLIPS', a do manufacturer, plumber and gas fil
ter, 158 York street.

Send for circular and price list.

FIRM,SWEET BUTTER OF A RICH 
GOLDEN COLOUR, produced at aU 
seasons of the year by using the

JERSEY BUTTER POWDERoo In West Virginia Price 25 cen's per packet. For sale by Druggists, 
and Storekeepers. HUGH MILLER A GO., Toronto.LU Sknd for Circular to

g J. BRISTOR, “SIMMS’
SAWSMARTIN3BURO, Arc Superior a 
all others.ta W. VA., U.8.A.

a**- ^ More Work. 
Britor Work.MACHINE OILS ! J Lois Power. 

K/ Uoiforiiij ii 
Temper.

FOUR First Prizes and the

Gold Medal R.H. Smith & Go., St. Catherine* Out.
the Dominion of Canada.Awarded to my Machine Oil at the Provincial Exhibi

tion held at Toronto in September, 1878.
My Extra XX and Xxx oils will run free in 

the most severe cold weather, users never having to 
lica' it by the fire, and the prices are low. My bar
rels bear my original tiade mark.

Works on Don River and Front Street. Office, 14 
Thurch street, Toronto.

S»le Manufacturers for 
or Send for Price List.

PIANOS
GEO. B STOCK.

BY

WOOOLnWARE New York.Lindeman & Sons 
J. & 0. Firfcfter

<T 'Piano Co. - New Haven.'l*1

Clothes-Pins, Brushes, 
Matches, Brooms, etc.

fACTOllBS.—Toronto t Teietnguisliene, Ont. ORGANS
Oar MATCHES are manufactured of the bmt se

lected Cork Pine Ask your gr.wcer lor the following 
brands only M. & F. Extra; Toronto Telegraph : 
Red Lightning. They are neatly packed In full 
boxes, have a strong steady flame, and are almost 
odourless. Damp will not affect 

All our BROOMS are made bv steam power ; and 
being machine wound, the handles will not get loose.
La,i'uba 'a1nd Pai"ls>arcdd mtlngulslied by a Red and

BY

Buffalo.Geo. A. Prince & Co.

BEST INSTRUMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES,

Blue Hoo .
Washboards are of superior manufacture, 

branded Star, Crown and Globe. They are neat, 
durable, and the beet Boards In the market.

ALL GROCERS keep them.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Me MURRAY & FULLER,
MANUFACTURERS. NORRIS & SOPER,SL East, Toronto, Ont. 

i St., Montreal. <j.
WAREHOUSES—31

WOLTZ BROS No. 8 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as famili 
generally, in not having a correc 
and reliable weighing scale.

ct
■i

THE

DOMINION STANDARD 
SCALES,

MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,
Have gained an almost world-wide repu

tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

In Gold and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver-Headed 
Canes. J. 8 Bird * C<*> Patent 

Self-Adjustable

WATCH-KEY
That will wind any watch.

WOLTZ BR0S & CO.,
14 King Street West,

Toronto.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

GURNEY & WARE!
HAMILTON ONT1

)

1

«

THE MAGNETON.
The Celebrated English Magnetic Applianctsfor the Cure of Distase.

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING RECENT LETTERS :
86 King Street West, Toronto, October 2nd, 1878.T. J. Masox, Esq.

saar-its s?
C. C. POMIÂOT.

Osiiawa, October 9,1878.Thos. J. Mason, Esc.
Eto.1"»™' r*1''””" kno»lng’wllIu?™ ufta

irsss^iSir.'ss ssfSsassK . s:
Oso. Oldakbr.

Prrscott, October 3rd, 1878.Mr. Thos. J. Mason.

Rev. B. F. Austin, M.A.
I _ ___ Tost Officr, Ottawa, Sept 10th, 1878.

Your’s very reepeutfully,
James O. Poston.

8 James St , St, Catharlree, Sept 4th, 1878. V

jvSKtotiM ïïiïïi i-bMirih^u Jz r5ïr.ï"vlï*ï,’;
Wm Baron.

Thos. J. Mason, Emu.

also sunt bj ’emts. contain! 
iress to any

DgJMce List, Teatiniouis's, etc., fre > on application. The Appliances are

Wetton & Co.,
Sole Manufacturers^|48 Jtegeut Street,^ London^ England ; 17 MaltUnd Street, E linburgh. IScotland ; 98

Thos. J. Mason, j125 CHURCH BT., TORONTO, ONT.

s »
The Orus In its Old Bed.

Rueetan Engineering Altering the Map in 
Modern Asia.

COURT ETIQUETTE. Lady Anne Blunt, Byron’sgrsnddaughter, 
is about to publish “Winter Residence 
Among the Bedouin Arabs." Lady Anne 
and her husband, formerly in the British 
diplomatic service, have been admitted by 
the Arabe to the most friendly intimacy, 
lived with them in their tents, Ac. Lady

Behave when the 
r Arrivée.

How we are to 
Viceroy

If the Russian papers are co 
sorting that the Amu Darya has 
its original bed, one of the most extraordina
ry revolutions has occurred in Central Asia. 
Whether the work haa been accomplished by 

as is more probable or by the 
the Russians would hav 

can be no question that 
work a great change in the ex- 

of things in Western Tur-

rrect in as- 
i returned to

[From Toronto Saturday Night. ]
We have been favoured with a copy of a 

dancing master s essay on Court Etiquette, 
prepared in anticipation of the arrival of the 
Marquis and Marc hi ones» of Lome. It does 
not,of course, deal with the formalities of the 
Police Court, or of Coroner’s inquests, or the 
unpleasant proceedings in Chambers, or the 
business which comes under the pm view of 
the Queen’s Bench, or the fearful and won
derful doings of Chancery, or the magnificent 
dulness of the Supreme Court. This is 
another Court entirely, and—according to 
the dancing-maeier—a grander one. This 
is another Coure entirely—not 
but imported, and in 
aie bound to regard it as experimental only. 
The treatise is a valuable one ; indicating 
its merits, we would say, first, it is brief ; 
second it is gratuitous ; third, it is handy ; 
and fuurtn, it is extremely funny.

The design of the author—so he telle us— 
is to rescue us from our ignorance of Court 
habita, and make ns capable of a creditable 
appearance before our ruiers. It is a very 
seasonable and much needed publication. 
We doubt whether any past or elected 
berof tne Dominion Parliament would be 

Usher of tne Black Rod ;

Anne baa a touch of eccentricity 
her.

ItaLY haa a splendid harvest, both of 
wine and oil—a godsend in view of her ne- 

litous plight.
human 
fiat of nature, as re it 

this

The Standard Fire Insurance Com
pany.

Among ita many competitors the Standard 
Insurance Company seems to be winning its 

to a front place in the list of Ho 
rnpanies, and assuming a position of which 

its stockholders and policy-holders may feel 
ud. We believe, with the exception of 

the British America, the 
e only Canadian fire insur- 

pany which paid its stockholders a 
t«n per cent, dividend last year. This year 
we learn it bas nearly doubled its assets and 
largely increased the revenue of its business. 
Being a home institution we say success to 
the “ Standard."

istent condition

mu Darya, or Oxus, has for several 
es discharged itself into the southeast 
of the Sea of Aral. But geographers 

had proved to the satisfaction of all students 
of the question that even in the fifteenth 
century it still preserved its original and 
natural course to the Caspian Sea. Inti
mately connected with the Amou question 
is that of the past existence of the Aral Sea, 
which is known at various periods to have 
been to a great'extent converted into a marsh 
and which now owes its existence principal- 

to its two river feeders, the Oxus and the

But the question of the original bed of 
the Oxus is not so simple as it would appear 
from the question whether its true outlet 
is in the Caspian or in the Aral, for there 
yet remains to decide which is its ancient 
bed to the former sea. The more probable 
view is that it was that known as the Oghnz, 
which, skirting the steep UstUrt plateau, 
traoed its way to the Caspian either at 
khan or Michael Bay. That bed still 
mams clearly traceable 
Caspian, and it was with the 
verting the Oxus to that chan 
“ Company for the Encouragement of 
Industry and Commerce," was started some 
eight years ago, under the special patronage 
of the Grand Duke Constantine and Pnnce 
Gortchalroff. The scheme is a grandiose one, 
and in order to carry it out to a successful 
conclusion would necessitate an expenditure 
and an amount of labour that could not be 
applied without some rumour of it reaching

At the same time it is wise to 
that, if this design 
would give Russia immense advantage 
which not the least would be a direct way 
from the Volga to Charjui, on the borders of 
Bokhara and the Turcoman country. There 
is also another abandoned channel known as 
the southern branch of the river. This breaks 
off at Hazarasp, south of the city of Khiva, 
south of the city of Khiva, and is traceable 
across Kara Kum and tnrough the Kuren 
Dagh. It entered the Caspian probably in 
the vicinity of the Atrek River at a place 

isequently 
Turcoman

The A 
ceuturi

Comindigenous, 
fairness we

Western and 
Standard was the 
an ce com

z
Out this Out—It May Save Your Life.

There is no person living but what suffers 
more or less with Lung Disease, Coughs, 
Colds or Consumption, yet some would die 
rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of me
dicine that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
bee’s German Syrup has lately been intro
duced iu this country from Germany, and 
its wondrous cures astonish every one that 
try it If you doubt what we say in print, 
cut this out and take it to your Druggist, 
aud get a sample bottle for 10 cents aud try 
it, or a regular size for 75 cents.

competent to act as
our Cah.net Ministers hardly know a 
actiottische from a polka ; our wealthiest 

know more about the value of grain and 
wool, than the angle of elegance ; and, in 
fact, we are altogether behind in the require- 

ts which are now put upon us. Our 
dancing-master is hopeful ; he seems to 
think we have got sufficiently far out of the 
backwoods to be taught how to plaod our 
feet, use our hands, aud bend our spine in

Bli

thefrom Khiva to
ect of di- 
that the

obj

tile presence of representative loyalty. 
Very few of ua know whether, at presenta
tion, we snould wear b.ack kids, lavender
kids, or no kids at all ; whether we should 
kiss the hand or the lipe of.;the distinguish
ed lady who receives us. 1 'RÇ|- Setter our 
dancing-master’s tuition we shall doubtless 
improve. It is the first time it has occured 
to us that the dancing-master is a public 
benefactor ; we are bow disposed to put him 
on a level with the missionary. The latter 
brings savages to a sense of decency—or re
ports he does ; wuile the former raises us 
from decency to elegance cm which represen
tative royalty may gaze without acute pain.

There is this to be feared, however—and 
the dancing-master must nerve himself well 

eet the indicated difficulty—that many 
, well drilled in the art of bowing and 

scraping would make a very creditable — 
pearanoe at Court—will be very apt to 
the necessary preparation, never bavin 
pded themselves to anything through 
whole course of their lives, we refer to the 
younger portion of our aristocratic popula
tion : their seniors mostly learned applica
tion at the plough-tail, in the forge,or behind 
the counter, a heir offspring are very dif
ferent, and the dancing-master will have all 
he can do to keep them up to their work.

Seriously we can only look upon the advice 
which some Canadian papers have tendered 
to his Excellency and Trie wife and that 
which the dancing-ma»ter offers to our people 
as impertinent in the last degree. They are 
on a par—iu point of vulgarity. The man 
of catgut has some excuse, as he prof 
be nothing but a flunkey unattached, and 
confines himself to physical contortions, 
socially regarded as graceful ; but the man 
of ihe pen has a higher vocation. It is paiu- 
ful to see him meddling with matters to 

competent dancing-master is

Business Items.
$6T Homes in West Virginia cheap, 

veitisement in another oolnmn.
Tint ladies unanimously 

Shirts the best made. The b 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at ouoe at 109 Yonge St., Toron-

Onk of the most signal triumphs achieved 
by any exhibitor at the recent Provincial 
Fair was won by the Oshawa Cabinet 
Company. Thiscompany obtained the First 
Prize on their Bed-room furniture, carried 
away prizeVnlso on Centre Tables, Parlor 
Suites & Cabinets, thus establishing their 
claim to the very highest position among 
the furniture manufacturers of the Pro
vince. The whole of their immense stock in 
the warerooms, No. 97 Yonge St., 
to sell at very low prices.

Ad-

vote Cooper's 
ttous remain,

were accom
a, of

to.

e ap- 
shirk

still known as Aktub >e. It con
passed close to Kizil Arvat, the -----
post which the Russians now appear to have 
permanently seized.

Strictly speaking, these are the only two 
original beds of the Oxus, but it is highly 
improbable that it is to either of them that 
the Kiver Oxus reverted. If such were the 
case, it would not only lead to “ Russia re
occupying Khiva," but also to her acquiring 
possession of the whole Kara Kum, aud the 
centre of her power in Central Asia wo 

be shifted from Tashkent to K
vit» TROWyRzrxiR, March 2nd. ,878.
Asia which must be obvious to every oh- Messrs. Milborn, Bentley A Pearson: 
server. Gentlemen—About the first ef November 1

It is more probable, however, that the contracted a very heavy cold, which settled 
change is not of this startlingnature, and that on my lungs, and through it I was so hoarse 
the rumour refers only to the Laudan arm of for about two months that I could hardly 
the river, which is the most western branch speak. I used a number of different dollar 
of it, and which should How into the marshy bottles without any good effect. One day 
lake of Afbughir, the southwest corner of reading your almanac, I noticed that Hag- 
the Aral Sea. This arm wai dammed up yard’s Pectoral Balsam was recommended, 
about fifty years ago, and its waters divert- I resolved to try it, and aftei using three 25 
ed to another arm ; hut ever since it has dis- cent bottles was entirely well, 
played a constant inclination to return to Yours truly, Chas. Cosknh, P. M. 
its former course. The flow of water was 
believed to he increasing with each year, 
so that the task would not have been a diffi
cult one of removing the dam altogether, 
and thus restoring the Laudan branch to its 
original bed. This is probably what has 
occurred.

It may also be the first step toward the 
completion of the gi eater design of flooding 

Oghuz channel ; but to effect that g*gan- 
scheme much remains to be done. It is

g Z ked

An Arabian, having brought blushes to a 
maiden’s check, said to her :—“ My locks 
have painted roses in your cheeks, why for
bid me to gather them 7 The law permits 
him who sows to reap the harvest.’’ If pale 
ghostly-looking people wish to have rosy 
cheeks, they should use Victoria Hypophos- 
phites, the great remedy for consumption 
and general Debility. For sile by all deal-

at once

to

which any

It is not an extravagant assumption 
the Imperial Government has not sent 
an utter fool as our viceroy. We believe 
the Marquis of Lome to be one of the most 
sensible young men of the age ; 
be hoped that he has not und 
duties of Governor-General of Canada with
out first informing himself thoroughly of the 
conditions of society here, aud learning ex
actly how he should act. To obtrude advice 
upon him is an impertinence which nothing 
can excuse. It is like writing on a card of 
invitation, “You will please use the door
mat. " If half that has been said iu 
of the Marquis of Lome by the papers, 
are now teaching him how he should t 
in his new position, be true, he 
need of advice.

Neither do Canadians, in thrir treatment of 
mg-masters may teach 

capers, but they cannot imbue us wi 
a more kindly disposition towards either him
self or his royal consort, with a more real de
sire to do them honour, and tnake their resi- 
dence among us pleasant to themselves, or 
with a more earnest wish to impress them 
with a sense of the value of our country as a 
dependency of the Empire. Should it be 

rt-rending duty to report that all 
the dancing masters in the country had mi
grated to somemore aristocriticolimeor been 
stricken with paralysis, we should still h 
c -urage to face our new viceroy and 
estimable wife with the hope of conducting 
ouiselvi-s decently ; and that they will be
have with propriety we also believe, even if 
they have i.ot chanced to see the journals 
which have undertaken to teach them 
deportment.

that

and it Useful Knowledge.—A hurricane travels 
storms move thirty- 
four ; sailing vessels 

run eighteen ; a 
man walks three—it he 

atism, crick in the 
back, and other spinal difficulties. To effect 
a cure for these, use Hagynrd's Yellow Oil, 
the best remedy in the market. Price 
per bottle. Milburu, Bentley &, Pea 
Proprietors.

the eighty miles an hour ; 
six ; slow rivers flow 
make teu ; 
horse trots

steam boats

is not a victim to rheum

25c.
1 Im-ewu!S
necessary to remember that the greatest 
rush of water is at present toward the 
because the canals for irrigation, Ac., 
constructed on the left bank of the river. 
This fact must facilitate the task of rester 
ing the Oxus to its old bed. The Russians 
probably mean by the phrase “ re-occupying 
Khiva," that they will seize the Laudan 
mouth of the river.

behave 
stands in no 3»si**ss

TORONTOhim. The danci
with Barristers & Attorn

Watson & Hag cart, 30 Adelaide Ess
Engravers,

J. B- Webb, 18 King East.
Tartini.

SATAN In Society. "Z'SiïP £Tartini, who was bom in Iatria at the end 
of the seventeenth 
an adventurous youth, h 
mainder of his long life in 
tine ; com

century, and had spent 
uth, had passed the re- usi-ful book ever published. Everv man and woman. 

\ oung and old, should read it. Highly recommended 
by the clergy, lea ing physician*, and the press. 
Agents wm to I Apply at o-iee f ir terms and terri
tory, J. L. TROY & GO.,-Toronto.

f his long life in quiet artistic rou- 
iposing, playing, teaching, medita- 
his writing and art, surrounded by‘his ting over 

devoted
ting ana art,

voted pupils and tormented bv an 
ably ill-tempered wife; but in this unevent
ful existence there was one little speck of 
romance which shed weird lights over all 
the rest. Early in the century Tartini had 

a visit from the ’ 1
e fiend play the violin 

he himself had

PURE Small cigars, $10 per t hounaml.
BT A V AN A aVi*'-0 ■ oilbe1 2‘061118Chatham, N. Y. ' rL6H' OILBERT’ Norlh

OK Fancy Cards, with name, 10c., plain or gold 
Agents' outfit.-10c. 160 styles, Hull St, Co., 

Hudson, N. Y._______
OR Floral and rose-tinted c inis, with name, lOcta, 

Agei to' complete outfit. lOc'.s. C. VANN ûi 
CO.. North Chatham, N. Y.

inouffer-

1V„„. —--------------- ry it
received a visit from the devil, and had 
heard the fiend play the violin mure beauti
fully than even he himself had ever played. 
Whether Tartini was dreaming or awake 
during this vi.-it is a matter of small import
ance, and certain it is that the demon’s per
formance left a deep impression on 
whimsical minded, Petrareh-reading 
ist—an impression of weirdness which can 

not only in hie fantastically beautiful 
works, but in his haggard face with intense, 
wildly staring eyes, as it is portrayed in the 
gallery of the Philharmonic Aeademiciane of 
Bologna. The reputation of Tartini and his 
career were equally different in nature from 
that of the great vocal performers of his day 
and would nave been s > even had he not 
been a very eminent composer and writer on 
musical science a' well as a mere violinist, 
for the Italians of the eighteenth century 
placed vocal and instrumental performers 
on a totally separate, though not necessarily 
unequal, footing. Tartini may have had 
greater talents than, say, Farinelli, and a 
fame not very much inferior to his ; Lut he 
could never had has his career, for the great
est, nay, merely the great singers of the 

tury, exercised a sort of mag.c which 
greatest performer on the most 

perfect of human-made instruments never 
possessed. The singer, besides the immense 
individual influence due to his being at once 
the performer and the instrument, had a 
inucn larger and more universal audience 
than the violinist ; the first was heard if 
every great theatre, and by every class on 
society, while the second was barely heard 
out of the room, and that room not a concert 
room. For the concert, in our sense of the 
word, was not an institution of the eigh
teenth century, at least not in Italy ; music 
was too spontaneous, too universal, to be 
confined in any stated place more 
than the theatre or the church ; it i 
an exotic enjoyment for cultivated 
folk, it was a national necessity as much to 
the petty artisan, the gondolier, and the 

as to the great lady, the (senator, 
and the prelate ; and when music was in
closed within the limits of a room, it was not 
because it was too rare and tine for ordinary 
use, but because it was so common, so all- 
pervading, as to become indispensable in 
private life. The instrumental performer, 
thereiore, who, after a certain eminence had 

obtained, would probably not con- 
play in a theatre orchestra, could 

by the world only in the organ loft 
of a church, and if he rejected that he 
must be satisfied with playing in private 
houses and earning his bread by teaching. 
—Frater » Magazine.

Grave Desecration. Per ovenin* easily eamed. Send 10 cento for a 
commence work on

_________________ FAY St Co., Rich ford, V t.
PIC T U R E M O U L DIN C S. Fmmea. M, rrors. 
etc., Wholesale and Retail. low Prices. . H. J. 
MATTHEWS St B 10,93 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
LADIES' DINKi

this.1 f Shakespeare 
very harsh things

was moved to say such 
of the man whose luck it 

his soul, we wonder violin-have no music in 
what capabilities of evil he would have seen 
in one who can purloin a decomposing 
corpse. He won’t! probably have been 
shocked out of his dramatic grandiloquence 
and simply said the scoundrel was had 
enough for anything. It is really hard to 
conceive of a meaner or more repulsive crime 
than stealing the dead from the resting- 
place in which loving hands have laid them 
with tears. It is what no savage would do ; 
he his oiind ever so dark, his heart ever so 
hard, his hands ever so b’oody, he respects 
the buried dead. It is only in civil-zed lands 
that such a thing as “ resurrectioning " goes 
on,for the ghoul probably belongs as wholly to 

the griffin and the faun. Even 
:hastly thieving is done in the in

terest of science, and the living derive bene
fit from the exhumation of the dead, we oan 
hardly think of the deed or the doers of it 
without a shudder. But the idea of stealing 
a corpse as a means of levying blackmail 
from the survivors, is an outrage beside 
which the business of the ordinary reanrr c- 
tionist seems almost respectable. That this 
wai the sole motive of those who carrie i off 
the body of A. T. Stewart, of New York, 
there seems no reason to doubt. It certain
ly was not done irom a love of mischief, it is 
as unlikely that malice or revenge had any
thing to do with it, for Mr. Stewart, if not a 
popular favourite, had few enemies ; the 
body was useless for purposes of dissection, 
so that we have to fall back on the theory 
that the thieves intended to hold the remains 
with a view to the rewatd which was sure to 
be offered for its restoration. It seems pro
bable that the scoundrels will be balked of 
their
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limited
not

gentle-
•undrels will be balked of 

prey, for the authorities profess to 
mes which promise to lead to the de

tection of the despoilers, who, if traced, will, 
of course, have e-ily their labour for their 
pains. It will reflect ser.ously on the much 
vaunted skill of the New York 
cannot get on 

This incident should give an impulse to 
the crema' ion movement. It is the nrst case 
in the history of crime of a body being taken 
from the grave for the purposes of black
mail ; but the example having been set we 
need not be surprised to find it followed. 
At any rate, dead millionaires should be 
cremated, unless their relatives are willing 
to incur the trouble of employing detectives 
and Scotch terriers to nose out their dear 
pilfered departed.

st 40 per cent le«s than new. 
Also s Isr.e stock for sale or exchange,
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The Pious Handmaid. Sat • Ooesip One to Gossip Two.
While suopniiig in the town :

“ Old Mrs. Pry to me remarked,
Smith boeght hie goods from Brown.’Mme. P., a wealthy Pane lady, ! 

pretty hut pious handmaid named Adi 
who had the keys of the whole house under 
her care, not even excepting the drawer in 
~hioh her mistress kept almost her entire 
fortune, which consisted of several thou
sand francs in Link n-te*. and several thou
sand more in pure gold. This drawer was 
seldom opened, as Mme. P. met her ex
penses from another source. One day 
Adrienne informed her mistress that she 
was about to be married to Pierre Durand, 
a native of the town from which she came, 
who was the foriuoate owner of a cottage 
and orchard. Her mistress wished her every 
happiness, made the happy couple a band- 
some present, and even went so far as to 
order a wedding breakfast at a first-class 
restaurant. A'ter the br.akfast the two 
lovers, uow happi.y unite I, left for the vih 
lage of Egrevi le, where they were to pass 
the remainder of their days in idyllic peace. 
Mme. P. kept np a regular correspondence 
with Adrienne for some months, till one 
day, on go ng to the dr*wer, she discovered 
to her horror that over $4,000 had been 
stolen. The authorities at Kgreville 
written to ; but, alas, there was no such 
couple in the district, 
eventually found, however, 
suburbs of Paris, where they 
restaurant with the old lady's

had a
Says Gossip Two to Oo«sip Three, 

when buying her a gown :
" I've heard it said to-day mv dear, 

Smith oot hU goods of Brown." C. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor,

Montreal.Says Gossip Three to Go-sip Four,
With something of a frown ;

•• I’ve heard strange news—wuat do « ou 
bmithtook his goods from Brown."

ti. THORN ER,

dentist.
183 Church Street, Toronto.

w.
Bays Gossip Four to Gossip Five, 

Who biased it round the town ;

Smith 8TOLK ENGINES AND BOILERS!
-" Please settle that bill."

Of aU sad words of

Turrets are getting ripe, most time to
saddest are From 1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far-

Factories ^ Printer», and all parties

u*

pick
” The c'rcnlar saw has made the round of 

the woild.”
Mr. Bower, of Kentucky, is 103 years 

old. As his write is dead, he is the “left 
Bower," and has to “ go it alone.’’

The wise man placeth the stock of his gun 
to his shoulder before he fireth, but the fool 
looketh down the barrel to see the ball 
start.

John writes to inquire how the ark was 
propelled. We would say to John that the 
ark was a row-boat, and was propelled by 
Noah.

JOHN DOTY,
TORONTO.

IJ ALl BURTON COUN l'V-

». vu.
___ Railway will, it is expected, be open for traffic on
^Apply”to”1 °Ctober ““c. J. BLOMFIELD,

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 
Front-street East. Toronto.
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in one of the 
had bought a
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The Recent Storm.

Terrible Experience of e Shipwrecked
Sailor.

et Enquirer. ] 
to of the eoheone

[From the
Mr. Charles Killen,

Etta A. Stimpeon, and the sole survivoi 
her wreck, gives 1 he following nsrrative of 
the terrible hardships of the crew : “We 
left Bath, Me., Friday, 11th inst., bound to 
Baltimore with a cargo of ice. We took 
the gale Saturday afternoon at the foot of 
the shoah from the east ; at noon it was 
thick, and we came to anchor at the east 
end of Norton's shoal, letting go three an
chors ; at 5 p.m. the wind wai blowing a 
hurricane from the north-northeast and the 
schooner dragged over the shoals, pounding 
hard. At 8 o’clock in the evening the ves- 
del rolled over iu seven fathoms of water, 
probably from her cargo shifting, and we 
all took to the mitzen rigging. Just before 
she went over I told the captain 
better get the boat ready to lower, but he 
remarked that she would not live in such a 
foam, but we had best cling to the largest 
piece of wood. The second sea which 
boarded us swept away two of the men. 
The rest hung on till about 5 o’clock in the 
morning, when they began to go. The man 
on my right became a raving mauiac and 
soon succumbed, the rest following soon, 
leaving Capt. Hart and wife and myself 
still clinging. The sea was breaching oyer

to the height of ten or fifteen feet eonti 
ually, and as it dashed agsinet 
as if it would dash us to pieces.

“Early Sunday morning we 
steamers Martha'» Vineyard and Dt 
out, and 1 told Capt. Hart to hold his wife 
tight while I tried to signal them. I put my 

ou the shear pole ior a waif, but they 
probably did not see it, as they made their 
way to vessels on Tuckernuck shoals. Dur 
ing this time Cant. Hart lost hie hold ou bis 
wife, and I had to jump to his assistance, 
and we drew her back again to a place of 
safety. When we perceived we wore not to 
be rescued by the steamers, Mrs. Hart be- 

discouraged and soon after gave up, 
slipping from our grasp about 2 p.m., at 
which time she was drawing her last breath. 
The sea was washing by us at the time waist 
deep. The loss of his wife completely un
nerved Capt. Hart, who turned to me and 
shook his head, raying, after I Had tried to 
console him and get him to hold on longer, 
* I can’t do it ; you may ; you're a tough 
man; I don't care whether I live or die.” 
He gave me his ring aud some money, with 
the request that it I was saved I would send 
it to his parents, and then handed me his 
watch, asking me to keep it as a memento. 
At 9 p.m. Sunday evening he was wander
ing in his mind, and I was obliged to lush 
him to keep him from going overboard. 
About 2 o’clock Monday morning he 
died, with his head resting on my knee. 
I secured his body aud stood up waiting

“My feelings through all this trying or
deal were far from pleasant, but something 
seemed to impress me that I was to be 
saved and throughout I did not despair iu 

was seen by a party in 
l ami I w as taken off.

the cap-

of

that we had

edus it seem

exter come

and throughou 
the least. My signal 
a boat from Kdgetown, and I was t 
The boat was too small to take off 
tain’s body, ti o, but we 
in a whale boat and took

afierward retur 
it from the

sel.

Relished by the Best of Men.
Grate results—Cinders.
Tunch calls the road t > Niagara Falls the 

Via Dollaroea.
A Russian proverb : “ Where there are 

two Poles there are three politicial parties. "
The man who has 

door all summer now
A new singer just announced is a Mr 

Fish, or as he will be bided, Signor Fichi. 
He is probably a bass.

No, gentle Araminta, the Pun'c war was 
not a 114ht bet wet n two paragraphers. It 
isn’t pronounced that way.

“ Where can I get good, cheap, plain 
board asked the traveller. And the boy 
sent .him to the planing mill.

You cannot tell a man who is contented 
in the world merely by looking at him. The 
neatest fitting hoot often covers a raging

Just think of the enraged feelings of a far
mer who finds too late that he had a squash 
down in an off comer of the field that was a 
half pound heavier than the oue that took 
the premium at the fair.

“ How did your excellency sleep last 
night ?" said the proprietor of the hotel to 
the Russian embassador. 411 scratched my
self so that I must be a Cossack this morn
ing, my friend."

A painter's apprentice fell off a scaffold 
with a pot of pamt in each hand. He was 
taken up insensible, but as soon as he was 
restored to consciousness he murmured : “ I 
went down with flying colours anyhow.”

A policeman seizing a man who was about to 
blow his brains out, cried : “ Unhappy, what 

you going to do?" " Kill myself ; my 
m sery is too great. ’’ “ But reflect, then.
If you commit suicide now, what will you do 
when it becomes worse ?"

If you want to find out a man’s real dis
take him when he's wet and hun- 

he is amiable then, dry him and fill

persistently closed the 
leaves it wide open.

position,
gry. If
him up, and you have an angel. That is 
what a lady told us anyhow.

“ What would you do if a girl kissed you ?"’ 
said one ten-year-old urchin to another, as 
they discussed the latest society 

1 “What would I do ? I'd kiss lier back. 
What would you do ?" “Kiss her mouth," 
wai the portentous reply.

“John, it seems to me that you ate not 
doing your work as well as you used to—not 
as painstaking as you might be." “ I will 
tell you why, miladi. I t 
made myself indispensable, wnen I came to 
go it would cause you too much incon
venience and regret. See ?"

A young French fop said to an academi
cian, “ Ought I to say 4 Fetch me the water’ 
or 4 Bring me the water,' if I wanted a 
drink ?" 44 Neither," 
logist, with a sweet am 
say, 4 Drive me to the « 
to the water. ’ "

A squiriel saw a man late in the fall 
withoui an overcoat Said he to Mis. Squir
rel : “Going to be a mild winter this year 
Nancy; men go without overcoats." Moral, 
—It is as easy for the squirrel to tell what 
the weather will be by what the man 
as for the man by what the squirrel

A little girl recently testified innocently 
to the life of drudgery experienced by the 
average “queen of the household," who 
does her own housework. Somebody asked 
the child if her mother’d hair was gray. “1 
don t know," she said, 44 she is too tall for 
me to see the top of her head, and she never 
sits down!"

HIthought that

'led the St toile ; 44 you ought 
ater,' or ‘Lead me

Studying from the Nude.
A London rector, who is also a prebend- 

Paul's, writes to the London 
told of the existence of an 

evil in the High Art school, South Kensing
ton, which seems to require a stronger hand 
ti an mine to remedy. The young ladies 
study from the nude of both sexes.” I 
also incloses a letter addressed to himself by 
the mother of one of the female students, 
giving the particulars of her experience one 
day when she accompanied her daughter. 
Tnis letter, The World says, certainly points 
to a very improper state of affairs, though 
one not, I believe, so bad as might at first 
be suspected. The curriculum at the South 
Kensington High Art school undoubtedly 
includes a senes of studies 44 from the nude," 
but suchj studies are limited to a few 
specially-qualified students, who study the 
abeolutely naked only of their own sex 
However, even under these circumstan 
am very tar from excusing, much less 
eating, the peculiar “high art" studies in 
vogue at Kensington. I entirely fail to see 
what necessity there is for ordinary art stu
dents to study from the nude at all. Of 
course if a young lady intends to make a 
profession of painting, and feels her voca
tion lies specially in the direction of naked 
human figures, I should be the last to balk 
her inclination, any more than I should 
wish to prevent her attending clinical lec
tures if she really means to be a physician. 
But with nine out of ten lady s.udente 
neither of these conditions applies. The one 
wants to know enough of art to enable her 
to usually fill up the abundant leisure of her 
latter life ; the other to comprehend suffi
ciently the nature of the human frame and 
the laws of hygiene to permit of the do
mestic dispens ng of a few harmless drugs. 
To secure these results, however, it is 
neither necessary to paint from semi-naked 
men nor to assist in dissecting a corp e. 
Unfortunately, this is not apparently the 
opinion held by the 44 high-artf’ votaries a 
South Kensington, as a glance through the 
exhibition of this year’s prizes amply testi
fies. Large-sized studies from the absolute
ly naked abound, and many of the signa
ture» may, from all that appears, be thoee of 
lady students. One full-length figure of a 
young woman in undisguised nudity is 
avowedly the work of a female hand, and I 
only hope the artist feels as ashamed of the 
exhibition as the portrait looks.

ary ef St.
“I
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Mgr. Dupenloup ; the play was not worth 
the oandle ; the deceased was a fighting sol
dier, never a general nor a leader ; 
went bravely into a battle, and adversaries 
respected him for his zeal, but none feared 
his blows. He had hie Marengo and Aus
terlitz, but finished with his Waterloo, when 
he joined the late intrigues against the Re
public. No political bishop ranks high in 
France, save m his own little set. Mgr. Du
pa nloup was not a bishop in the reuse of 
curing his sheep ; when he arrived in his 
diocese, it was to write some pamphlet, or 
publish some letter. He bad not the eang 
froid necessary for an administrator, nor the 
spirit of charity and toleration to catch 

He was not popular with his clergy, 
and his teutences for them were without 

The Republic intends at once in
dependency of the lower 

ergy on the episcopal bench for there 
some cryiug abuses here to redress. The 
ceased was cordially hated by the late Pope, 
who had no necessity to boast " he would 
never make Mgr. Dupanloup a cardinal," 
for the latter being an illegitimate child, 
was thus disqualified for the hat. While ly
ing iu state iu the cathedral, many persons 
brought objects to touch the bishop’s lips 
and hands. Patience : in a little time 
will work miracles.

The Free Masons have had their concert 
at the TrocJiero, and what was equally 
good, a banquet in the Continental hotel ; 
after aldermen, Masons perhaps dine best, 
proof that the order has a sound constitu
tion. It is an objection against the Re 
lie, that it is favoured by Free ISLuons, 
may account for the sympathy OTthe Prince 
of Wales for France, as ne is a brother of 
the mystic tie, and in the seventh heaven of 
the mysteries. He showed good tact in not 
attending the recent festival ; at present his 
enjoying the fun would have been miscon
strued. Was he not with them in spirit ?

Since the rainy season has set in, the as
pect of the Exhibition and grounds is mis
ery itself ; and those children of the sun 
and blue skits—the Arabs and Tunisians— 
how unhappy they look, shivering like 
reeds deipite the heaviest nlsters, and liv
ing on nothing but coffee, sugar-candy, 
dates ! The weather disposes of one point, 
the utter inutility of proposing that raris- 

r go, daring tne winter, to hear 
the Trocadero, or even to wit- 

a spectacle on the Champ de Mars. 
There is no convenient, comfortable, or di
rect way of reaching these places. How
ever, in winter, citizens do not pass beyond 
the Pont d’Alma 
then all the gods

FLITTING FRIENDS.

The swallows' nests beneath our caves 
Are tenantlees again to-day.

The silver birch Ite golden leaves 
Drops noise lee* on the public way, 

Aud childhood’s footsteps, that of yore 
before our window blithely sped, 

Now. perished foliage orteelngo'er. 
Move with a 8ad and muffled tread.

And if we wslk our garden round 
At early dawn »e mark a rime 

Upon the fence and border ground 
Prophetic of the coming time :

A lingering blossom here and there 
Wltu feded countenance we I raw. 

Looking like love in mute doepalr 
Beside some dear one’s rosting-p ace.

But though the birds have taken wing, 
And though our floral buauilue lie 

Prone in tLe mire, and winter brings 
His bitter wind and lea leiisky.

We know, however harsh his hand,
The birth of spring will end his reign. 

Ami love and Joy throughout the land 
The birds and flowers recall again.

DO WEWELL TO MOURN ?

appeal-
into theS

Yes, grieve ! It can be no offence to Him 
Who made us sensitive our love to know ; 

The hand that takes the cup filled to the brim 
May well with trembling make it overflow.

G
Who sends us sorrow means It should be felt ;

Who gave us tears would surely have them ehetljt 
Ami metal that ttie " furnace ’’ doth not melt,

May yet be hardened all the more iiutvad.

Ptbi«Where love abounded will Ihe grief abound?
To check our grief is but to chide our love ;

With withered leaves the more bestrewed ihe ground. 
The fuller that the rose hath bloomed above !

Yes, grieve I 'tls nature’s—that Is. God’s—behest,
If what is nature called Is will divine :

Who fain would grieve not cannot know how bleat 
It is to sorrow, and vet noticpine.
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OUR PARIS LETTER.

[from our regular correspondent].

France boasts of many “three glorious 
the trio which 
continued on

days," but none can surpass 
commenced on Sunday last,
Monday in the distribution of recompena 
and terminated on Tuesday, by inflicting on 
Versailles, the hot-bed of reactionism and 
the focus of hostility against the Exhibition, 
a magnificent ball that ought to start the re
lic even of a phantom in the palace sacred 
to all the glories of France. Ou each day 
the weather threatened to be awful, aud 
there were journals unpatriotic enough to 
rejoice, but after a few hours the sun ap
peared in Autterlitz splendour. Flags, lan
terns, and lire-works were everywhere, and, 
aa us-ual, the population went in for the 
matter alone ; the days of official illumina
tions are over. And the joy of the people, 
their sobriety, tranquility, aud even kind- 
noss, when in crowds ! The free theatres 

filled to overflowing, the spectators at
tending in Sunday costume ; policeman were 
as scarce as dodos ; indeed it is now bccom- 

that when you desire Pan- 
p the peace, the best manner is 
ach cit zen to act as a special-

will’
a concert in

rome contains; the Hippod 
Termini.

A great deal of fuss has been made about 
a*few idiots that essayed to start some soci
alistic scheme in Paris ; the accused have 
received a moderate sentence, others a sub
lime warning, and the rest bid to go and 
sin no more. But the interesting point in 
the trial was, that the fuuds to organize the 
socialistic agitation here, were supplied by 

Prince Bismarck's journal would be 
mployt'd commenting on thi 

prouoisli tone of MacMahou’e 
French are not bound to solicit German 

permission to be proud, still less to cease to 
be in mourning. Indeed France hastoolong 
being crying over her disasters—if persisted 
in, her friends will view the matter as a 
farce. A nation with a budget having a 
surplus ; the Bauk of France with two mil
liards ot gold in its cellars, people paying 
the years’ taxes in advance ; schools spring
ing up everywhere, and funds being voted 
like water to ameliorate every branch of ed
ucation, from its first to its highest degrees ; 
no socialism, a splendid army, war material 
replaced—all this ought not to be forgotten 
neither by herself nor Germany.

Covetousness will burst the hag ; the 
splendid Avenue de l’Opera, despite its elec- 
tr c lights, is not setting well, save to 

untubanks, who dry the plaster of the 
shops. Landlords think they have only to 
fix a rent to obtain it, aud in many coses 
tliey-are right : in the meantime, the elau 
of fashion haa been missed by the new ave- 

carriages, and the buying class of 
strangers, keep faithful to the Rue de la 
Paix, which is not a Paternoster Row as 
some writers have described it. Until the 
Municipality tax all unoccupied premises, 
landlords will not seek to come to terms ; 
they do not understand that the loss of a 
year’s rent, represents a reduction over a 
term of years.

Clubs are springing up, 
military ones, where the Mi 
forbids

is ht

Berlin, 
better e s than on 

a speech.iug an axiom, 
siaus to keep th Theto invite e 
moral-constable. Only dyiiasties require 
force to ensure obedience, and coercion to 
secure quietness.

The distribution of the prizes was a bril
liant affair, but it was also dashed 
melancholy, and tinged with regret, 
think of 22,000 people joyful aud 
at once ; happy at the success of vast united 
efforts, and s id 
collective.

Only
sorrowful

that these hud ceased to bv 
As for the decoration of the

Palace and the inarch of the ceremeny, no
thing was amiss ; the right tiling was in the 
right place ; some journalists complain of 
having been overlooked, which perhaps 
could not he helped, as space was limited, 
bnt strangers can have this much consola
tion that French editors fared even worse. 
The Marshal’s speech wms the political 
event; the Minister of Agriculture reca
pitulated the results of the show, aud expa
tiated on its morale. The ladies were
charmed with a look at many great ones of 
the earth, and delighted with the brilliant 
dispLay of uniforms, none hut rejoiced at the 
awards bestowed, or the honours conferred. 
The Marshal's speech was not a common
place matter ; in it lie makes 1rs public 
reconciliation with the Republic ; he con
fesses it to lie a success, to hav e secured 
honour, glory, p-ace, and prosperity fur the 
country ; avows the Exhibition just closed 
has surpassed all that this country hail ever 
witnessed. Imagine the importance of the 
discourse, posted iu every mayoralty, and 
on all the spare hoardings of France, at a 
moment too when the Senatorial electi 
are on the eve of opening, aud when 
Monarchal journals were twice a day, and 
once a week, preaching up the contrary. If 
MacMahou continues 10 emp’oyjhis common 
sense in this manner, the Republicans wall 
save him from being eaten up by the de
feated factions, by electiong him President 
for the second term, an 1 thus give the new 
regime the neie-sary time to train its 
frieuds to executive ami administrative du
ties.

nne, aud

xcf-pting 
of War

play, the others are not much better 
gambling dens. The Prince of Orange 
ad of a new club, whose director was 

once governor of the Baden Kurtaat ; I 
would recommend Englishmen to be very 

before accepting the hospitality 
establishments, which are on the 
for the debris of the bankrupt Eng-

thé

utious5
lish clu...

In the National Library, an Oriental 
jiolar is a constant reader ; he makes his 

own clothes, by means of paper and glue, 
and Dryasdusts complain his presence is a

The chaise hitherto .gainst the Republic ' Ae A-eei,lent of the Senate and the Arch- 
was, th it it «ave neither fete, nor hall.- of 1 ‘“l“,»i"ted f” the
we have jn.t had a .nr cit of them ; that no ""V"™' X [“““J1:
crowned head, came to the Exhibition-in- O'e Bank of T ranee, though bound to do 
.tea", «.have had to je crowned on,..
iT,........................ . “d » live-fhutc not, w„
Germany is otherwise occupied, amt the So- 11 ■*./. 'Ve'er' , - .

ed ; a. for th, Bmpcrcr of »"»"■*« ™ „ „„t a, the inventor. Soon we .hall

'sj— cloth"' “i,iW f,,r "”rk
tol/^ink^hatNhT'Etii'iMtTanditti’coi"- PA*m, France, Oct. 2<jth, 1878.

lateral advantages amt pleasures, just cost _____ ,____ t »------------------
only the price of one year’s civil list of Na- ...
poleon ill. —less coup d’etat, wars for A Scotch Effort With the Long Bow. 
ideas, planting of Latin raves 
pulsion of Gallic ones, immoral invasions, 
and a keeping of Europe in a state ot general ^

dub

(From Hamer's Ma-azHe )
Concerning the long-bow, 

effort can surpass oue tha
But a word about the hall at Versailles : from Scotland : 

the naughty city did not invest even in an “ It was told that Colonel Andrew M’Dow- 
oil-lamp, save the official residences ; indeed all, when he returned from the war, 
it struck me the reactionist inhabitants oh- day walking along by The Myrooh, when he 
served curfew hours for that night exclu- came on an old man sitting greeting on a 
sively, in order to vex the invited. All was muckle stane at the roadside. When he 
daik, muddy, and dismal, till the palace came up, the old man rose aud took 
_ates were reached, and here a circular row bonnet, and said

electric lamps were ranged round the: 4 4 4 Ye're welcome hame again, laird.'
great captains of France, and seemed to' *'4 Thank you," said the colouel, adding,
suggest a prtparation to move on, “ like the after a pause, * 1 should surely know your 
ghost in Don Giovanni." There has been face. Aren’t you Nathan M’Culloch ?’ 
much exaggeration about the organization : 4 4 4 Ye’re rich, ’deed,’ says Nathan ; 4 it’s
ladies who had not patience to sit in their , just me. laird.’

s till their turn came for an advance, “ 4 You must be a good age now, Nathan,’ 
across the ci lytyard to save time ; ' says the colonel, 

common at all receptions ; the cloak “ 4 I’m no verra aul’ yet, laird," was the 
room was too small ami ihe attendants in- reply ; 4 I'm just turned a banner’.’ 
experienced, to there was an ugly crush. I “ ‘ A hundred !’ says the colonel,
I have experitneed semething not unlike it j 4 well, you must be aU that. But 
at Buckingham Palace ; then the packing in of a man 
the ante-chamber was trying ; hut people that w ay ! 
should be prepared for all this. How long about ? 
did Lord Chesterfield keep Dr. Johnston “ * It was my father lashed me, sir,’ said 
waiting ? Time works wonders ; the door Nathan, blubliering again ; ‘ an’ he put me 
was opened to allow the Marshal and his oot, so he did !"
suite of princes and princesses to pass, and “ 4 Your father!’ said the colonel; *i» 
then common mort ils showed how they your father alive yet ?* 
were exhausted hy laying siege to an admir- “ 4 Leevin’ ! ay T replied Nathan ; 41 ken 
ably served buffet, that soon put every one that the day tae my sorrow.’ 
into good humour. I met a con'rere, the “ 4 Where is he ?’ says the colonel,
most philosophical of persons on ordinary 4 What an age he must be ! I would like 
occasions, seated on a canape ; he had a to see him.’

of countenance ; he “’Oh, he’s up in the bam there," says
—not in ice, but in Nathan ; 4 an’ no in a horrid gude humour

a Reman bath-room ; in addition he had lost the noo, either.’
his wife, and all that apparently lysraamed “They went up to the barn together, and 
of her to celebrate a silver wedding, was a found the father busy threshing the barley
lace mantle, and some yards of tulle. I with the big flail and tearing on fearful,
volunteered to discover the missing link, Seeing Nathan and the laird coming in, he 
ami carried off the intellectual creature, stopped and saluted the colonel, who, after 

deep in Confucius with a professor inquiring how he was, asked him what he 
d languages and a mandarin with , had struck Nathan for. 

all buttons on his blouse—so he must be a “ ‘The young rascal !’ says the father, 
mighty man in Gath. The gallery of mir- ; 4 there’s nae doom’ wi’ him; he’s never oot 
rora and of chandeliers in crystal, with o’ a mischief. I had tae lick him thi» mom- 

hest i a at each ex- > in' for throwing ttanee at hie grandfather ! ” 
s whirling away at 

cure one of the tooth-

no American 
t comes to us

was one

off his

steppe

musing ; 
the idea 

of a huntWed Bitting blubbering 
What ever could you get to cry

Medusa-like expression 
was three hours blocked

who was 
of Oriental

countless lights ; an ore 
ind 80 coupletremity, a 

once, was sufficient
ache, or think kindly for five minutes of j Jottings.
your mother-in-law. How nice to get a _____
friendly ned, a pretty smile, from a lady as Young men nowadays think they mutt-get 
she sails and pivots to the Blue Danube ■ a gun and play goldiering.

i kr\>°“ The more you dree» your wife the more she

bÿ"'.tüédily° me robing on L buffet .1 ' » “> 11 «° wh»‘ we,r
the south pole, when a lady, lett by a Some men wear M.D^to their name ; others 
heartless spouse in the wall-ffower posi- . enjoy the D. B. to théirs. 
tion, begs to take pity on her, and in the 
name of auld lang syne, show her who’s 
who, and get her an ice ; for being interest
ed iu Sunday schools, she said she 
now underitand the touchi 
Dives to Father Abraham, 
up supper, a good squ 
sians before you, Turk 
trians on the left,
English and Ameri 
uifferent names for 
thirty ditto for a salmon, 
ten for champagne, and 
such was the manner we
great battle scene of “ Al>oukir,’’ and the i Commencing Life.—Squalling.
“ distribution of the eagles." The return to Procrastination.—" Now or never," ex- 
the vestiary woe equal to . tanley s acrois cjajmed the man, going to propose ; but he 
the dark continent ; It wn uncert.™ ihere , jt „ff for „ lince regretting
you might emerge. There was a scramble one else took her in the interval.
obliging’ ü’ti, tilow yniThelp yôéééeîf.’ 1 . Akt fx.bion.ble won,™ i. perfectly -ill- 
A French genenU, »ith ». m.nymcl.l, t, mg to wesr. ukhelchuuejto hr belt, 
.sewing oLhioe mtiinfwiturer.bemoMed bnt would t»md,g„,„t .t th. ide. of erry- 
neither the loss of his cloak nor hie kepi, mg home a package.

his cigars—these gone, like life, were One reason why more people did not go 
gone for ever. into the Ark is, that Noah neglected to ad-

The clerical and monarchical parties have vertise in the papers. There is a great moral 
tried to make capital out of the funeral of lesson contained in this fact.

toP

j “ Prest.oopen," and doors, &c., used to fly 
open at the mandate. Burglars have found 

' another word as potent—tie Dynamite, 
could j Recently a man married his mother. (He 

X^el?^6stand WM ^Ut a ^ew or<ia,ne<T ) 
al, with Rus- Men often lie when advertiein 

“ ^ug- | seldom you find one
’ i's one excepti°n» *° b®

c.na everywhere, forty ; "f » ^ «7^ ,tore 1 thel'
the wing of . chicken! j °ur cnt-on.flannel. 

on. twenty for an ice, Long, long ago there used to be such 
for thanks, ! things as artlete girls ; now they are all heart- 

ora. the ! Uti.

ig, but ’tie 
he lies. Here 
n the windows behind 

Chinese on
tell yon£

re tupped before the I 
44 AlKtukir," and the ! 
gles." The return to

but
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